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Hometown:  

Work Experience— 
Energy Innovation, New York, N.Y. (July 2020 to present) 
Director of Federal Policy, Climate Imperative 

• Developing and implementing strategic to lay the groundwork to maximize climate progress under a potential
2021 Democratic administration

• Accelerating development of policy options to rapidly decarbonize while building a stronger, more equitable
economy and reducing racial inequality, including administrative, legislative, and budget reconciliation pathways

• Supporting labor, racial & environmental justice, business, and other constituencies to accelerate building a
stronger more diverse climate movement

Bloomberg Philanthropies, New York, N.Y. (February 2018 to July 2020) 
Program Officer, Environment Team, February 2018 to March 2029 
Director of Policy, Partnerships, & Strategy for Beyond Carbon, March 2019 to July 2020 

• Developed and launched Beyond Carbon, a $500 million climate philanthropy & campaign initiative to accelerate
progress decarbonizing the US economy using clean energy policies, fossil-fuel retirement, and limits on new gas

• Managed Beyond Coal, Mike Bloomberg’s signature climate initiative, which used utility commission
intervention, regulatory advocacy, and legislative passage of state-level clean energy policies to reduce carbon in
the power sector

U.S. Senator Jeff Merkley, Washington, D.C. (February 2009 to February 2018) 
Legislative Director, December 2010 to February 2018 
Legislative Assistant for Energy, the Environment, and Natural Resources, February 2009 to December 2010 

• Served as chief policy advisor and managed policy agenda (and 10 policy staff) for member of Committees on the
Environment and Public Works, Foreign Relations (ranking Democrat, Subcommittee on Multilateral
International Development and International Economic, Energy, and Environmental Policy), and Appropriations
(ranking Democrat, subcommittee on Agriculture)

Clean energy & climate change policy— 
• Managed passage of appropriations amendments to fund Green Climate Fund (2015 and 2016) and United

Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) (2017)
! Staffed bilateral meetings with India, Bangladesh, and other countries at the Paris Conference of Parties

(2015); monitored UNFCCC negotiations as member of Senate delegation at Copenhagen Conference of
Parties (2009)

• Developed and managed passage into law of bipartisan Rural Energy Savings Program Act (2014)
• Managed development and introduction of 100% by 2050 Act (2017)
• Developed bipartisan Electric Vehicle Deployment Act, Clean Energy for Homes and Buildings Act (2011)
• Negotiated and contributed to drafting of Senate version of Waxman-Markey climate change bill, including

major energy efficiency and renewable energy elements and programs to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
through transportation infrastructure planning (2009-10)

Other environmental policy— 
• Drafted and negotiated committee passage of the Klamath Basin Water Recovery and Economic Restoration Act

(2014); included working for 8 years with a coalition of Native American tribes, farmers, ranchers, and
conservationists

• Played management, drafting, or negotiating role in passing into law: major reform of Toxic Substances Control
Act (2016), Columbia River Basin Restoration Act (2016), Crooked River Collaborative Water Security and Jobs
Act (2014)
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Other policy— 
• Managed committee and Senate passage of the LGBT Employment Non-Discrimination Act (2013); managed

drafting, introduction, and coalition launch for the Equality Act (2015, 2017)
• Managed successful effort to reform Senate filibuster rules for presidential nominations (2013) and passage into

law of the CROWDFUND Act (updating SEC rules to allow crowdfunded investments, 2012); oversaw policy
development projects on housing assistance during the Great Recession, criminal justice reform, predatory
lending and other financial reform

Environment Oregon, Portland, Ore. (May 2005 to February 2009) 
Director, May 2007 to February 2009 
Energy & Climate Program Director, May 2005 to May 2007 

• Managed statewide environmental advocacy organization
• Appointed by Gov. Ted Kulongoski to task forces on climate change (including one developing cap-and-trade

program for Oregon), renewable energy, energy efficiency, and emissions from agriculture
• Played drafting or negotiating role in passage into law: Renewable Energy Standard, Oregon greenhouse gas

reduction goals, rooftop solar expansion, energy efficiency standards for appliances, ban on offshore drilling,
expansion of Oregon recycling laws, manufacturer-funded electronics recycling program, and toxic water
pollution prevention program

• Managed statewide campaigns for Renewable Energy Standard, including successful business & rural coalition,
and Oregon adoption of California clean cars standards

• For Yes on 49 campaign (ballot measure restoring Oregon’s land use planning system), led earned media efforts
and oversaw grassroots voter outreach effort (100,000 in-person voter contacts)

Moveon.org Political Action, Fair Share, and Environment America national independent expenditure campaign, 
Denver, Colo. (August to October 2008 – temporary leave from Environment Oregon) 

• Helped develop and launch grassroots outreach operation that registered more than 310,000 young voters and
more than 60,000 minority voters, and knocked on more than 1 million doors and contacted 500,000 voters for
voter persuasion and get-out-the-vote; planned and ran trainings for more than 200 staff at a time; managed
campaign structure with more than 160 full-time staff

New Voters Project, Denver, Colo. (September 2003 to January 2005) 
Co-Director 

• Developed and implemented six-state campaign plan for 2004 election project that registered 350,000 18-24-
year-olds to vote and made 530,000 get-out-the-vote contacts

• Helped develop and oversee $9 million budget
• Directly managed 14 outreach offices executing canvass-based voter registration and GOTV

U.S. Public Interest Research Group (U.S. PIRG), Washington, D.C. (August 1998 to September 2003) 
Director, Toxics & Environmental Health Program, August 2000 to September 2003 
Program Associate, Toxics & Environmental Health, August 1998 to August 2000 

• Managed national campaign to expand toxic pollution disclosure rules; built coalitions with labor and
environmental justice organizations; led communications and advocacy

Education— 
Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 
Bachelor of Arts in Architecture & Urban Studies, 1998 




